
Working ?roup on Indigenous Populations upon completion of the drafting of
a declaration on the rights of indigenous people.

30. The World Conference on Human Rights also recommends that advis
services and technical assistance programmes within the United Nati ory

t d nositi I onssys em respon positive y to requests by States for assistance which would be
of direct benefit to indegenous people. The World Conference on Hum
Rights fu~her recommends that adequate human and financial resources ~
made available to the Centre for Human Rights within the overall framew k
f h· mo strengt enrng the Centre's activities as envisaged by this document.

31. The World Conference on Human Rights urges States to ensure the full
and free participation of indigenous people in all aspects of society .. I . , Inparticu ar m matters of concern to them.

32. The World Conference on Human Rights recommends that the General
Asse~bly proclaim an interna~ional ~ecade of the world's indigenous people,
to begin from January 1994, including action-orientated programmes to be
decided upon in partnership with indigenous people. An appropriate voluntary
trust fund should be set up for this purpose. In the framework of such a decade
the establishment of a permanent forum for indigenous people in the United
Nations system should be considered.

Migrant workers

33. The World Conference on Human Rights urges all States to guarantee the
protection of the human rights of all migrant workers and their families.

34. The World Conference on Human Rights considers that the creation of
conditions to foster greater harmony and tolerance between migrant workers
and the rest of the society of the State in which they reside is of particular
importance.

35. The World Conference on Human Rights invites States to consider the
possibility of signing and ratifying, at the earliest possible time, the Interna-
tional Convention on the Rights of All Migrant Workers and Members of Their
Families.

3. . The equal status and human rights of women

36. The World Conference on Human Rights urges the full and equal
enjoyment by women of all human rights and that this be a priority for
Governments and for the United Nations. The World Conference on Human
Rights also underlines the importance of the integration and full participation
of women as both agents and beneficiaries in the development process, and
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reiterates the objectives established on global action for women towards
sustainable and equitable development set forth in the Rio Declaration on
Environment and Development and chapter 24 of Agenda 21, adopted by the
United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, 3-14 June 1992).

37. The equal status of women and the human rights of women should be
integrated into the mainstream of United Nations system-wide activity. These
issues should be regularly and systematically addressed throughout relevant
United Nations bodies and mechanisms. In particular, steps hould be taken to
increase cooperation and promote further integration of objectives and goals
between the Commission on the Status of Women, the Commission on Human
Rights, the Committee for the Elimination of Discrimination against Women,
the United Nations Development Fund for Women, the United Nations
Development Programme and other United Nations agencies. In this context,
cooperation and coordination should be strengthened between the Centre for
Human Rights and the Division for the Advancement of Women.

38. In particular, the World Conference on Human Rights stresses the
importance of working towards the elimination of violence agaisnt women in
public and private life, the elimination of all forms of sexual harassment,
exploitation and trafficking in women, the elimination of gender bias in the
administration of justice and the eradication of any conflicts which may arise
between the rights of women and the harmful effects of certain traditional or
customary practices, cultural prejudices and religious extremism. The World
Conference on Human Rights calls upon the General Assembly to adopt the
draft declaration on violence against women and urges States to combat
violence against women in accordance with its provisions. Violations of the
human rights of women in situations of armed conflict are violations of the
fundamental principles of international human rights and humanitarian law.
All violations of this kind, including in particular murder, systematic rape,

xual Slavery, and forced pregnancy, require a particularly effective re-
SPOnse.

:9. The ~orld Conference on Human Rights urges the eradication of all
~s of discrimination against women, both hidden and overt. The United

Coa::~ns~hould enco~ra.ge t~e goal of universal r.ati~ca.tion.by all States of the
entlOn on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women

the year 2000. Ways and means of addressing the particularly large number
re~rvations to the Convention should be encouraged. Inter alia, the
~ttee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women should

ue its review of reservations to the Convention. States are urged to
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withdra~ reserva~ions that are contrary to the object and purpose of t
Convention or which are otherwise incompatible with international treaty la~e

40. Treaty monitoring bodies should disseminate necessary information .
enable .wom~n to make more effective use of existing implementation r to
d~re~ I~ th~lr pursuits of full and equal enjoyment of human rights an~ ~ce-
dlscn~matlOn. New pr~cedures should also be adopted to strengthen im On-
mentation of the co~u~l1tment to women's equality and the human ri ht

e
-

women. The CommISSIOn on the Status of Women and the Comrnitt g s ofEl' .. .. . I ee on th
immation of Discrimination against Women should quickl . eibili f . . . y exanune the

pOS.SII ity 0 introducing the nght of petition through the preparation of a
optIonal protocol to the Convention on the Elimination of All F nD' . . . orms of

iscnmmation against Women. The World Conference on Human R h
welc?mes the decisio~ of the Commission on Human Rights to considelrgt~:
app~mtment of a special rapporteur on violence against women at its fifti h
seSSIOn. let

41. !he World Conference on Human Rights recognizes the importance of
the enjoyment by women of the highest standard of physical and mental health
throughout their life span. In the context of the World Conference on Wo
and the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against
Women, as ~ell as the Proclamation of Tehran of 1968, the World Conference
on Human RIghts reaffirms, on the basis of equality between women and men
a wom~n's righ~ to accessible and adequate health care and the widest range
of family planning services, as well as equal access to education at all levels.

42. Treaty monitoring bodies should include the status of women and the
human right.s of women in their deliberations and findings, making use of
g~nd~r-speclfic data. States should be encouraged to supply information on the
sltu~tlOn of women de jure and de facto in their reports to treaty monitoring
bodies. The World Conference on Human Rights notes with satisfaction that
the Commission on Human Rights adopted at its forty-ninth session resolution
1993/46 of 8 March 1993 stating that rapporteurs and working groups in the
field of human rights should also be encouraged to do so. Steps should also be
taken by .the Div~sion for the Advancement of Women in cooperation with
other United Nations bodies, specifically the Centre for Human Rights, to
e?sur~ that the human rights activities ofthe United Nations regularly address
:Iolattons of women's human rights, including gender-specific abuses. Train-
109 for United ~ations human rights and humanitarian relief personnel to assist
them to recognize and deal with human rights abuses particular to women and
to carry out their work without gender bias should be encouraged.

43. The World Conference on Human Rights urges governments and re-
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. nal and international organizations to facilitate the access of women to
gdlo'sion-making posts and their greater participation in the decision-making

eCI . S .rocess. It encourages further steps within the United NatIOns ecretanat to
p .nt and promote women staff members in accordance with the Charter of
appOI . . . . f
the United Nations, and encourages oth~r. pn~cIpal and SubSIdIary org~s 0

the United Nations to guarantee the participation of women under conditions

of equality.
44. The World Conference on Human Rights welcomes the World ~onfer-

on Women to be held in Beijing in 1995 and urges that human nghts of
enc~en should play an important role in its deliberations, in accordance with
~~ priority themes of the World Conference on Women of equality, develop-

ment and peace.

4. The rights of the child

45. The World Conference on Human Rights reiterates the principle of "First
Call for Children" and, in this respect, underlines the importance of major
national and international efforts, especially those of the United Nations
children's Fund, for promoting respect for the rights of the child to survival,
prctection, development and participation.

46. Measures should be taken to achieve universal ratification of the Con-
vention on the Rights of the Child by 1995 and the universal signing of the
World Declaration on the Survival, Protection and Development of Children
and Plan of Action adopted by the World Summit for Children, as well as their
effective implementation. The World Conference on Human Rights urges
States to withdraw reservations to the convention on the Rights of the Child
contrary to the object and purpose of the Convention or otherwise contrary to
international treaty law.

47. The World Conference on Human Rights urges all nations to undertake
measures to the maximum extent of their available resources, with the support
of international cooperation, to achieve the goals in the World Summit Plan of
Action. The Conference calls on States to integrate the Convention on the
Rights of the Child into their national action plans. By means of these national
action plans and through international efforts, particular priority should be
placed on reducing infant and maternal mortality rates, reducing malnutrition
and illiteracy rates and providing access to safe drinking water and to basic
education. Whenever so called for, national plans of action should be devised
to combat devastating emergencies resulting from natural disasters and armed
conflicts and the equally grave problem of children in extreme poverty.
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48. The World Conference on Human Rights urges all States, with the
support of international cooperation, to address the acute problem of children
under especially difficult circumstances. Exploitation and abuse of children
should be actively combated, including by addressing their root causes.
Effective measures are required agaisnt female infanticide, harmful child
labour, sale of children and organs, child prostitution, child pornography, as
well as other forms of sexual abuse.

49. The World Conference on Human Rights supports all measures by the
United Nations and its specialized agencies to ensure the effective protection
and promotion of human rights of the girl child. The World Conference on
Human Rights urges States to repeal existing laws and regulations and remove
customs and practices which discriminate against and cause harm to the girl
child.

50. The World Conference on Human Rights strongly supports the proposal
that the Secretary-General initiate a study into means of improving the
protection of children in armed conflicts. Humanitarian norms should be
implemented and measures taken in order to protect and facilitate assistance
to children in war zones. Measures should include protection for children
against indiscriminate use of all weapons of war, especially anti-personnel
mines. The need for aftercare and rehabilitation of children traumatized by war
must be addressed urgently. The Conference calls on the Committee on the
Rights of the Child to study the question of raising the minimum age of
recruitment into armed forces.

51. The World Conference on Human Rights recommends that matters
relating to human rights and the situation of children be regularly reviewed and
monitored by all relevant organs and mechanisms of the United Nations
system and by the supervisory bodies of the specialized agencies in accordance
with their mandates.

52. The World Conference on Human Rights recognizes the important role
played by non-governmental organizations in the effective implementation of
all human rights instruments and, in particular, the Convention on the Rights
of the Child.

53. The World Conference on Human Rights recommends that the commit-
tee on the Rights of the Child, with the assistance of the Centre for Human
Rights, be enabled expeditiously and effectively to meet its mandate, espe-
cially in view of the unprecedented extent of ratification and subsequent
submission of country reports.
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5. Freedom from torture

R hts welcomes the ratification by

54
The World Conference on Huma? ig ainst Torture and other Cruel,

. S f the ConventIOn ag . dny Member tates 0 P . hment and encourages Its spee Y
ma Degrading Treatment or ums
Inhu.ma~ or all other Member States.
ratification by H Rights emphasizes that one of the

55 The World Conference. on h umand· gnity is the act of torture, the result
. . I f ns agamst uman I .

most atrocious VIOa 10.. d i airs the capability of victims to contmue
hi h destroys the digmty an Impofw IC .... r s and their activities- '

their ive H Rights reaffirms that under human
56 The World Conference on ~m~n I freedom from torture is a right

. . t' nal humamtanan aw, . I'ghts law and mtema 10 . includingintimesofmtema
n . h tbeprotected under all circumstances,
whlc mus d fli t.ntemational disturbance or arme con ICs.
or I H Rights therefore urges all States to put
57 The World Conference on. umfan d eradicate this evil forever

. d t the practice 0 torture an . h
an immediate en 0 . f h U iversal Declaration of Human Rig ts as
through full implementation 0 .t e a~~ where necessary, strengthening of
well as the relevant conventIOn 'f n Human Rights calls on all

. . The World Con erence 0 .
existmg mechamsms. . S· IRapporteur on the questIOn of torture
States to corporate fully Withthe pecta
in the fulfilment of his mandate. d

. iven to ensure universal respect for, an
58. Special attentIOn should be g. . I f Medical Ethics relevant to the

. I tation of the Princip es 0 fP .effective Imp emen , . Ph" s in the Protection 0 nson-
Role of Health Personnel, particularly YShlclaCn,el Inhuman or Degrading

. . t Torture and ot er ru , . d
ers and Detamees, agams the General Assembly of the Unite
Treatment or Pumshment adopted by
Nations. f

R hts stresses the importance 0
59. The World C?nfer~nc.e on Huma:o:: of the United Nations with the
further concrete action within the. fr~me f rt and ensure more effective

idi . tance to victims 0 to ureview to provi 109assis . h bilit t' on Providing the necessary
remedies for their physical, and SOCialre ~ I I ah~ h' priority inter alia, by

h· e should be given ig ,resources for t IS purpos . . V I ntary Fund for the Victims
additional contributions to the UOlted Nations 0 u
of Torture.

. . I di to impunity for those respon-
60. States should abrogate leglslat1?n

h
ea 10; torture and prosecute such

sible for grave violations of human fig t~ sue as I f I
violations, thereby providing a firm baSISfor .the ru e ~fir:' that efforts to
61. The World Conference on Human Rights rea
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eradicate torture should fith f , irst and forem b
ere ore, calls for the early ado ti ost, e concentrated on preventl'o

agai T P ron ora . nanda~nst orture and other Cruel I n optIonal Protocol to the Conve . '
~~Ishment, which is intended t; nhu~an and Degrading Treatme ntIon
VISItSto places of detention establIsh a preventive system of nt Or

. regUlar

Enforced disappearances

62. The World Conference on Human R'
~e;eral As~embly of the Declaration on I~hhtspwelco.ming the adoption by th

n ~r~ed DIsappearance, calls u e rotectlOn of All Persons f e
admInIstrative, judicial orother m~:snuall States to take effective legislat~~rn
~f enforced disappearances. The Wor~~s~op~event, terminate and punish ac~;
. irms .tha~ it is the duty of all States .on erence ?n Human Rights reaj;
InvestIgatIOns whenever there' ' under any CIrCUmstances to k

hIS reason to b I' , rna e
ance as taken place on a territ e. I~ve.that an enforced disa
are confirmed, to prosecute its ;:;pue~~:trothelrJunsdiction and, if alleg~~~:r;

rs.

63 6. The rights of the disabled person
. The World Conference on Huma .

and fundamental freedoms are uni n RIghts reaffirms that all human rights
sons with disabilities. Every perso~~:~:a~n :n~ thus unreservedly include per-
and welfare, education and work I" . q al and has the same rights to life
ill' Iv10gIndepend tl .n a aspects of society. Any direct discri . . en yandactlveparticipation
natory treatment of a disabled person is th m1OatlOn?r ot~er negative discrimi-
The World Conference on Hum R' e~efore a VIOlatIOnof his or her rights
~ecessary, to adopt or adjust Ie is~:tio Ig ts calls on Governments, wher~
nghts for disabled persons. g n to assure access to these and other

64. The place of disabled persons is ever . .
should be guaranteed equal . ywhere. Persons with disabilities
d t . opportUnIty through th I' . .e errrnned barriers be th hvsi e e Im1OatlOnof all socially

hi h ' ey p ysica] financ: I .w IC exclude or restrict full '. .' . ia , SOCIalor psychological,
partICIpatIOn 10society.

65. Recalling the World Programme of Act" .
sons, adopted by the General Assembl . .Ion concern1Og Disabled Per-
Conference on Human R' ht II y at ItSthIrty-seventh session the World
E· Ig S ca s upon th G 'conorme and Social Co '1 e eneral Assembly and the

. unci to adopt the d f
zatron of opportunities f . ra t standard rules on the equali-

or persons WIthdisabilities, at their meetings in 1993.

C. Cooperation, development and str .
66 Th W engthenmg of human rights

. e orld Conference on Human R'
Ights recommends that priority be
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given to national and international action to promote democracy, development
and human rights.

67. Special emphasis should be given to measures to assist in the strength-
ening and building of institutions relating to human rights, strengthening of a
pluralistic civil society and the protection of groups which have been rendered
vulnerable. In this context, assistance provided upon the request of Govern-
ments for the conduct of free and fair elections, including assistance in the
human rights aspects of elections and public information about elections, is
of particular importance. Equally important is the assistance to be given to the
strengthening of the rule of law, the promotion of freedom of expression and
the administration of justice, and to the real and effective participation of the
people in the decision-making processes.

68. The World Conference on Human Rights stresses the need for the
implementation of strengthened advisory services and technical assistance
activities by the Centre for Human Rights. The Centre should make available
to States upon request assistance on specific human rights issues, including the
preparation of reports under human rights treaties as well as for the implemen-
tation of coherent and comprehensive plans of action for the promotion and
protection of human rights. Strengthening the institutions of human rights and
democracy, the legal protection of human rights, training of officials and
others, broad-based education and public information aimed at promoting
respect for human rights should all be available as components of these
programmes.

69. The World Conference on Human Rights strongly recommends that a
comprehensive programme be established within the United Nations in order
to help States in the task of building and strengthening adequate national
structures which have a direct impact on the overall observance of human
rights and the maintenance of the rule of law. Such a programme, to be
Coordinated by the Centre for Human Rights, should be able to provide, upon
the request of the interested Government, technical and financial assistance to
~ational projects in reforming penal and correctional establishments, educa-
tron and training of lawyers, judges and security forces in human rights, and
any other sphere of acti vity relevant to the good functioning of the rule of law.
Th.atprogramme should make available to States assistance for the implernen-
tatIOn of plans of action for the promotion and protection of human rights.

70. The World Conference on Human Rights requests the Secretary-General
of the United Nations to submit proposals to the United Nations General
~ssembly, containing alternatives for the establishment, structure, opera-
tIonal modalities and funding of the proposed programme.
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71. The World Conference on Human Rights recommends that each State
consider the desirability of drawing up a national action plan identifying steps
whereby that State would improve the promotion and protection of humanrights.

72. The World Conference on Human Rights reaffirms that the universal and
inalienable right to development, as established in the Declaration on the Right
to Development, must be implemented and realized. In this context, the World
Conference on Human Rights welcomes the appointment by the Commsission
on Human Rights of a thematic working group on the right to development and
urges that the Working Group, in consultation and cooperation with other
organs and agencies of the United Nations system, promptly formulate, for
early consideration by the United Nations General Assembly, comprehensive
and effective measures to eliminate obstacles to the implementation and
realization of the Declaration on the Right to Development and recommending
ways and means towards the realization of the right to development by allStates.

73. The World Conference on Human Rights recommends that non-govern_
mental and other grass-roots organizations active in development and/or
human rights should be enabled to play a major role on the national and
international levels in the debate, activities and implementation relating to the
right to development and, in cooperation with Governments, in all relevant
aspects of development cooperation.

74. The World Conference on Human Rights appeals to Governments,
competent agencies and institutions to increase considerably the resources
devoted to building well-functioning legal systems able to protect human
rights, and to national institutions working in this area. Actors in the field of
development cooperation should bear in mind the mutually reinforcing
interrelationship between development, democracy and human rights. Coop-
eration should be based on dialogue and transparency. The World Conference
on Human Rights also calls for the establishment of comprehensive pro-
grammes, including resource banks of information and personnel with exper-
tise relating to the strengthening of the rule of law of democratic institutions.

75. The World Conference on Human Rights encourages the Commission on
Human Rights, in Cooperation with the Committee on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights, to continue the examination of optional protocols to the
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights.

76. The World Conference on Human Rights recommends that more re-
Sources be made' available for the strengthening or the establishment of
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romotion and protection of human rights under
ional arrangements for the p. d t chnical assistance for such pur-

reg ro rammes of advisory s~rvlces an e seminars and information
the ~s !regional and subregional W.O'kslh~:ngements for the promotion
poshanges designed to s.treng.then regdlO~;huniversal human rights standardsexc . fh man fights 10 accor WI
and protectlO~ o. u . I human rights instruments.ntained 10 mternationa h

as co Human Rights supports all measures by ~ eThe World Conference on .. d . s to ensure the effecttve77. . I t specialize agencieUI ited Nations and Its re evan .. hts as stipulated in the Interna-n . f trade uruon fig , I
romo

tion
and protection o. ial and Cultural Rights and other re eva~t

~onal Covenant on EconomIlc, sOllcon all States to abide fully by their. I' struments. t ca s . t
internatlOna m. d tai ed in international instrumen s.obligations in this regar con am

D. Human rights education

Ri hts considers human rights educa-78 The World Conference on ~uman gt' I for the promotion and achieve-. . br . formation essen la .
tion, training and pu IC10. . ng communities and for fostenngf table and harmonious relations amomento s d

derstanding, tolerance an peace. .
mutual un . icate illiteracy and should direct education
79 States should stnve to eradi onality and to the strengthen-

. I t of the human pers Idtowards the full deve opmen d f d iental freedoms. The Wor
h ights an un am . I ding of respect for uman r II II States and institutions to me u eH Rights ca s on a . . hConference on uman d Ie of law as subjects 10 t e. . I democracy an ru

human rights, humanitarian .aw.' . f al and non-formal settings.curricula of all learning institutions 10 orm

. . elude eace democracy, development80. Human rights education sh?uld 10 . P I a~d regional human rights
.. t forth 10 Internationa , . hand social justice, as se d standing and awareness Withi common un erinstruments, in orde~ to ac .Ieve I mmitment to human rights.

a view to strengthening uruversa co

Ian of Action on Education for Human81. Taking into account the W?r1d P h 1993 by the International Congress
Rights and Democracy, adopted 10 Marc f the United Nations

R hts and Democracy 0on Education for Human ig . t" n and other human rights
Educational, Scientific and Cultural c;;gantz~ ~;h~Srecommends that States
instruments, the World Conference on ur~an+' I ensuring the widest human

. . s and strategies lor .
develop specific progra~me. . f ublic information, taking particularrights education and the dissemination 0 p
aCCOuntof the human rights needs of women. . .

. .. ance of intergovernmental organizations,82. Governments, WIth the assist t 1 rganizations should promote an. '" d on-govern men a 0 ,nahonal mstitutions an n
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increased awareness of human rights and mutual tolerance. The World
Conference ~n Human ~ights underlines the importance of strengthening the
W~rld PUb.hc Information ~a~paign for Human Rights carried out by the
United Nations.They should irutrate and support education in human rights d
und~rtake ef~ective dissemination of public information in this field. ;~e
advisory services and technical assistance programmes of the United Nations
system should be able to respond immediately to requests from States f
educational and training activities in the field of human rights as well a for

. I ducati . s orspecia e ucation concerrung standards as contained in international hu. h . man
fig ts Instrument~ .and in humanitarian law and their application to special
groups such as military forces, law enforcement personnel, police and the
health profession. The proclamation of a United Nations decade for hum
'h Mfig ts education in order to promote, encourage and focus these educational

activities should be considered.

E. Implementation and monitoring methods

83. The World Conference on Human Rights urges governments to incorpo-
rate standards as contained in international human rights instruments in
domestic legislation and to strengthen national structures, institutions and
organs of society which play a role in promoting and safeguarding human
rights.

84. The World Conference on Human Rights recommends the strengthening
of United Nations activities and programmes to meet requests for assistance
by states which want to establish or strengthen their own national institutions
for the promotion and protection of human rights.

85. The World Conference on Human Rights also encourages the strength-
ening of cooperation between national institutions for the promotion and
protection of human rights, particularly through exchanges of information and
experience, as well as cooperation with regional organizations and the United
Nations.

86. The World Conference on Human Rights strongly recommends in this
regard that representatives of national institutions for the promotion and
protection of human rights convene periodic meetings under the auspices of
the Centre for Human Rights to examine ways and means of improving their
mechanisms and sharing experiences.

87. The World Conference on Human Rights recommends to the human
rights treaty bodies, to the meetings of chairpersons of the treaty bodies and to
the meetings of States parties that they continue to take steps aimed at
coordinating the multiple reporting requirements and guidelines for preparing
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t reports under the respective human rights conventions and study the
sta e bli .stion that the submission of one overall report on treaty 0 igations
~~~!~aken ~y. each State would make these procedures more effective and
increase their Impact.

The World Conference on Human Rights recommends that the States
88.. to international human rights instruments, the General Assembly and
PartieS . h ., h

E
ornic and Social Council should consider studying t e existmg uman

the con ..' .. h treaty bodies and the vanous thematic mechanisms and procedures with
ng .ts to promoting greater efficiency and effectiveness through better
a View . d akidi at'Ion of the various bodies mechanIsms and proce ures, t mg Intococr m '. . .'

t the need to avoid unnecessary duplication and overlapping of their
accoun
mandates and tasks.
89. The World Conference on Human Rights recomme~ds ~ontinued work
on the improvement of the functioning, including the mOnIt~nng. tasks, of t~e
treaty bodies, taking into account multiple proposals made In thl.s respe~t, In
articular those made by the treaty bodies. The cornprehensive national

:pproach taken by the Committee on the Rights of the Child should also be

encouraged.
90. The World Conference on Human Rights recommends that States parties
to human rights treaties consider accepting all the available optional commu-
nication procedures.

91. The World Conference on Human Rights views with concern the issue
of impunity of perpetrators of human rights violations, and supports the efforts
of the Commission on Human Rights and the Sub-Commission on Prevention
of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities to examine all aspects of the
issue.

92. The World Conference on Human Rights recommends that the Commis-
sion on Human Rights examine the possibility for better implemetation of
existing human rights instruments at the international and regional levels and
encourages the International Law Commission to continue its work on an
international criminal court.

93. The World Conference on Human Rights appeals to States which have
not yet done so to accede to the Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949 and
:e.Pro~ocols thereto, and to take all appropriate national measures, including

glslatlVe ones, for their full implementation.

94. The World Conference on Human Rights recommends the speedy
Cornpletion and adoption of the draft declaration on the right and responsibility
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of individuals, groups and organs of society to promote and protect universally
recognized human rights and fundamental freedoms.

95. The World Conference on Human Rights underlines the importance of
preserving and strengthening the system of special procedures, rapporteurs
representatives, experts and working groups of the Commission on Huma~
Rights and the Sub-Commission on the Prevention of Discrimination and
Protection of Minorities, in order to enable them to carry out their mandates
in all countries throughout the world, providing them with the necessary
human and financial resources. The procedures and mechanisms should be
enabled to harmonize and rationalize their work through periodic meetings.
All States are asked to cooperate fully with these procedures and mechanisms.

96. The World Conference on Human Rights recommends that the United
Nations assume a more active role in the promotion and protection of human
rights in ensuring full respect for international humanitarian law in all
situations of armed conflict, in accordance with the purposes and principles of
the Charter of the United Nations.

97. The World Conference on Human Rights, recognizing the important role
of human rights components in specific arrangements concerning some peace-
keeping operations by the United Nations, recommends that the Secretary-
General take into account the reporting, experience and capabilities of the
Centre for Human Rights and human rights mechanisms, in conformity with
the Charter of the United Nations.

98. To strengthen the enjoyment of economic, social and cultural rights,
additional approaches should be examined, such as a system of indicators to
measure progress in the realization of the rights set forth in the International
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. There must be a concerted
effort to ensure recognition of economic, social and cultural rights at the
national, regional and international levels.

F. Follow-up to the World Conference on Human Rights

99. The World Conference on Human Rights recommends that the Gene~al
Assembly, the Commission on Human Rights and other organs and agencieS
of the United Nations sytem related to human rights consider ways and means
for the full implementation, without delay, of the recommendatio~s contai~~
in the present Declaration, including the possibility of proclammg a Unit
Nations decade for human rights. The World Conference on Human Rights
further recommends that the Commission on Human Rights annually revieW
the progress towards this end.
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Ri hts requests the Secretary-
The World Conference on ~u~an ·gth ccasion of the fiftieth

tOO . t jnvrte on e 0. al of the United NatIOns 0 fH an Rights all States, all organs
ue~~ersary of the UniversalDe~larationo r~~ted to human rights, to rep.ort
aJ1nl ncies of the United NatIOns system . fthe present DeclaratIOn

d age . he implementatlOn 0 .aJ1. n the progress made 10 tel bl at its fifty-third session,
to hun 0 h General Assem Y S .al

to submit a report to t e R hts and the Economic and ~l.
aJ1d h the Commission on Human ig . t national human rights insti-
thfOug . al d as appropna e, . .·1 Likewise, region an, . ti ns may present their viewsCounel . tal organlza 10 , h

. ns as well as non-governmen de 1· n the implementation of t e
tuUO , al the progress ma

the Secretary-Gener?n . hould be paid to assessing the progr~sS
toresent Declaration. S~clal att~nuo~i~n of international human rights treaties
Pards the goal ofumversal raufica k f the United Nations system.
toW I dopted within the framewor 0and protocO s a
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(a) Status of International Legal Instruments on Human Rights Adopted within the framework
of the UN in special reference to the Member States of AALCC (As on 1 May 1993)

Table One: General Status

Code List of Entry into Number of States parties
No. Instruments force (fotal) (Members of AALCC)

International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural 3.1.1976 119 24
Rights (1966)

2 International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (1966) 23.3.1976 116 23

3 Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and 23.3.1976 67 10
Political Rights (1966)

4 Second Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on 11.7.1991 17 0
Civil and Political Rights (1989)

5 International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of 4.l.l969 134 32
Racial Discrimination (1966)

6 International Convention on the Suppression and 18.7.1976 95 25
Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid (1973)

7 International Convention against Apartheid in Sports (1985) 3.4.1988 55 18
8 Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of 12.1.1951 109 23

Genocide (1948)

Code List of

Entry into
Number of States \\art.\es

No. Instruments

force (fotal) (Members of AALCC)

9
Convention on the Non_Applicability of Statutory

11.11.1970 35 I 10

Limitations to War Crimes against Humanity (1968)

10
Convention against Torture and other Cruel, Inhuman or

26.6.1987 71 11

Degrading Treatment or Punishment (1984)

11
Slavery Convention (1926) amended by the Protocol

7.7.1955 88 26

of 1953 (1953)

12
Supplementary Convention on the Abolition of Slavery,

30.4.1957 109 26

the Slave Trade and Institutions and Practices Similar to

Slavery (1956)

13
Convention for the suppression of the Traffic in Persons and

25.7.1951 64 IS

of the Ex.ploitation of the Prostitution of others (1950)

14
Convention relating to the status of Refugees (1951)

22.4.1954 114 20

IS
Protocol relating to the Status of Refugees (1967)

4.10.1967 116 20

16
Convention relating to the Status of Stateless Persons (1954)

6.6.1960 38 5

17
Convention on the Reduction of Statelessness (1961)

13.12.1975 16 I

18
Convention on the International Right of Correction (1952)

24.8.1962 13 3

19
International Convention on the Protection of the

Not yet I 1

Rights of all Migrant Workers and Members of
entered into

their Families (1990)

force
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